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Controlling and Accounting Manager 

 
 

For more than 40 years, the Lycée Français de Manille (LFM), The French International School, has been 
promoting French academic excellence among expatriate and Filipino children. In collaboration with the 
German International School of Manila (GESM), the LFM is located on the green and large Eurocampus in 
Parañaque, offering its students high quality facilities in a multicultural environment – about 500 students, 
100 employees, and 30 nationalities. 
The LFM is a member of the AEFE network, an international network of French schools abroad. Its teaching 
programs meet the guidelines and academic requirements of the French Department of Education. 
 
Le LFM is looking for a  

Controlling and Accounting Manager 

 
Being in charge of overseeing and administering the financial control activities of the department, you 
supervise accounting activities and ensure accounting data is updated and accurate in the accounting 
system. You supervise cash position and monitor/process cash inflows/outflows, maintain bank relations 
and operations and manage bank reconciliation when needed. 
You prepare monthly financial statements and reporting (P&L, income and expense forecast, cash flow…) 
to the Executive Director and do comparative analysis. You validate and submit regular summary report 
on receivables and payables and prepare financial reports as per request of the Executive director. You 
prepare reports needed for AEFE. You participate in yearly Budget preparation 
 
Also, you prepare the reports for External Audit and conduct internal audit to ensure process compliance 
and drive policy improvement. You coordinate with the external auditors to ensure compliance with 
auditing standards and produce the annual audit report. 
Regarding payroll process, you manage timely and accurate distribution of payroll for LFM teachers, track, 
monitor and ensure compliance to regulatory and legally mandated requirements (SSS, BIR, Philhealth, 
Pagibig), in coordination with Human Resources. 
 
In all your actions, you ensure compliance with government requirements for the proper operation and 
activities of the school in terms of financial and budgetary matters, escalating irregularities appropriately. 
You maintain and improve finance and accounting procedures and policies when appropriate and ensure 
legal coordination. 
 
Your role includes the responsibility in the overall accounting procedures of LFM and proper 
implementation of the accounting procedures as defined by the board and the Management. Part of it, 
you supervise an accountant: check and approve invoices of clients, check and validate cash 
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disbursements, ensure cash is properly deposited on time, check and approve the past due amount, 
ensure proper monitoring of all past due accounts. This managerial role includes proper coaching, 
mentoring, development, implementation of corrective and preventive action (if needed) of the 
supervised accountant. 
 
Your profile 

Having a University degree in a relevant area such as Business Administration/Finance/Accounting with a 
minimum of 3 year experience, a Certified Public Accountant profile would be an asset.  
You are very proficient in MS Office suite and are used with finance software. Knowing SAGE 50 would be 
a plus. 
Pro-active, self-motivated and hands-on person, you are rigorous, organized, flexible and have good 
analytical skills.  
You have very good written and verbal communication skills. Having some basic French would facilitate 
your work when dealing with AEFE reporting. 
 
Willing to join us ?  
Send your application (at minimum, resume, cover letter, copy of diploma) to recrutement@lfmanille.ph  
Please send PDF documents. In the subject of the mail, please specify the position you are applying for. 
 
 

 


